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THE Hawaiian Museum makes slow progl'.Css toward
a satisfactory representation of the dift'erent depart
ments of science. We, cannot expect that with the
means appropriated, a very comprehensive collection
0,£ apecimens in natural history from all' parts of the
world ca,n be rapidly made; but the natural history of
OU,1' gl'OUp should be fuUy exhibited by specimens from
e,very,department. It.is to be hoped that the Micro
scopical Society, with their new instrument, will mate
rially aid in thif;lenterprise. ,It is too much to expect
that ,a single curator' can do justice to the difficult
work of making collections and properly arranging
them iu the room devoted to the purposes of the
'museum. ' A. more practical plan would be to have a
curator for each' branch of natural science,-men or
women, specially interested in certain investigations,
who would gladly, be re'sporisible for the care and
propel' exhibition of specimens in their particular line.
'l'his plan would (iivide the work and makc it com~

paratively easy for all, while each curator would have
the credit or blame belonging to his 01' her collection.
We' believe there are many in the community who
would work faithfully under snch an arrangement, but
few or none who conld do justice to the whole museum.
Such a system would not only develop the Museum
but \Vquld stimulate scientific inquiry. Collections
wo~ld·ha.ye, al'e~ogni~~d publiQ position, and, wollld
b~,~I:ed for: j ,new dis<':Qveries wouid be noted and rE)
corded, producing valuable mate~'ialfor the meetings
of the Natural History Society. Some depal't~ent~

like Botany might' be properly subdivided, and cur~

tors be appointed for ferns"mosses,:grasses, ~c;,'re~'

spectiveljr: the representation of ehells might. be, best
carried out by, a curator 'each for land an,d sea shells.
There is much work to,be dou\3 among both birds and
fishes, both of which, are better represented in foreign
collections than' at home. Cases and exhibiting
shelves should be arranged in conformity to a division
oJ work and generic sepllration of specimens. 'l'here
seemB to be danger that all g~neral interest in the

museum and its objects will die out unless a better
showing can be made of the investment therein.

Apropos of this subject, we anxiously wait for the
announcement of the first quarterly meeting of the
Natural History Society, ,

WE are glad that the critique communicated by X
to last Saturday's Adve1'tise1' upon.a recent number of
this paper has appeai;ed in time for us 'to publish an
acknowledgment of the polite suggestions contained
in its closing sentences,' namely that we should "sink
the ISLANDER" and' that "the literary talent of the
islands send their effusions to the Advertiser, Gazette
and Friend," for caI:eflll examination -by 'a judicious
censor.- This is really too hal:a llpon those papers, '
,vhich, in spite of the absence in our community of
many of the stock subjects' fo'r journalistic handling,
have certainly led us to believe that they already pos
sessed at least some of the literary talent ref,:rred to,
We cannot' tor a moment entEH·tain the. fearfuL idea
that we a~'e the victims of a 10ng-ilUstai~ea:impostureJ
and that X the sagacibus,'Xth~'ci-itiQal,Xthe versa
tile, has been in monrnfuiflolitude dictating the utter
ances of all the journals i~eferred to,smudging his
manuscript with briny tears.oy.er the cruelfate which
had sent' all other literary talent ,oyer to the ~SLANDER

columns:' Such 'a thought, could we give it a moment's
lqdgment, would be too much j the whole of OUl' ~taff

would at once throw themselves upon the n~~k of X
and in.a, bul·st of emotion exclaIm ",Be our censor!
distribute 'us among' the p~persJ 4dvert'is~, Gazette,
Friend and PunahouMirrorI"

But we decline to believe itj' and, as the ISLANDElt
has some time'since decided upon" sinking," we take
this last opportunity o{e'xpl;essing our appreciation of
the creditable wodr of out contemporartes, who are in
possession of quite' enough liter:1.l·y talent to make
them highly useful to the country, if they keep that
object before them with' steady p:urpose.

THE correspondent ab,ovel111u~ed to finds fault '\-vith
the selection of mattel: i~' our' thirty-second .numbel'.
But it is m~re fair to judg~ofap~p'erfrom~n average
than'f~o1Il a~y single i&sue. ,: We'ai'e~~kento' task for
the abseiice' of "Home'aridForeignriews; " but as our
pra~tice llas heen to all0"V~'?ig gooseberries~'onwme
or foreign production to blu~h unseen asfar as we are
concerned', and as no'mfl,ils from abroad had arrived
dUl~ing the week previou;s to, the, 8th inst. we ate com
pelled torestsatj~fied hi. the belief that whenevel'
there has been news of public interest we have en-
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apd hau; and materials for making paper, headed by
the tapa· bark j also the more prominent Hawaiian
curiosities, and specimens in natural history su'ch > as
mounted bird skins, ferns and mosses.

WE are glad to see that preparations are being
made for a grand competitive contest of strength and
skill at our coming holiday. N otliing is eqnal to the
strong, self:eontrolled excitement that thrills a man
who goes into snch a struggle after a conscientious
course of training; and few things are better than the
l>hysical abandon of the discipline which comes fi'om
such training. We recommend such a course to ped
agogues, theologues, doctors, lawyers, merchants, book
keepers, &c., who may be suffering' with dyspepsia,
biliousness, low spirits, fimlt-finding, indolence, excess
ive use of drugs, or other chronic complaints.

" I AM DYING, Egypt, dying." These words are put'
into our mouth by the Adve?·tiser, and we appropriate
the compliment. We had long been casting about for
a good comparison, Cincinnatus returning to his plow,
Cresar falling at th.e foot of Pompey's' statue, and
less classical i_ncidents, but this will just do. As for
being missed by those who have so arduousiyendeav
ored to keep the ISLANDER alive, 'we wi'u "try to bear
up"; we shall have even more time to spare in future
in which ,to seek edification from the surviving jour
nals, and trust they are awake to a sense of their re-
sponsibilities~ .

The Gazette views rightly the value of" channels of
thought" for the public, and speaks with heroic feel
ing of the necessity for plenty of targets against which
critics and grumblers may aim their shafts. The de
funct Punchbotol, with which we are to our disadvan
tage compared, has at last ea'l'ned' its posthumous re
ward, and is 'now: viewed as having been "one of the
best edited publications we have ever had here." Have
we not heard that during its lifetime PuncMowl was
denied the usual civilities in the way· of exchange by
another jou1'llal of the period'l Nine great towns of
GI'eece, 'tis said, claimed Homer's birth, when he was
dead, through which alive he begged his bl·ead.

However, we must acknowledge the Gazette's cour
teous leave taking, and bid good-bye to our other con
temporaries and the public, with a hearty" farewell."

deavored to summarize and record it with due regard
to its authenticitj and importance.

In our prospectus we reserved to ourselves the right
t'O discuss matters of generaUnterest, whether Hawai
ian or foreign.

Our system of compiling news into as little space as
possible, and treating in a mor~ extended mann~r only
of special subjects, we think has proved s~tisfactory to
the public, as allowing us greater space for selections
and other material; andwe may disinterestedly com
mend this system to our contemporaries.

Our criticism upon the "Hawaiian Guide Book"
may speak for itself; and we do not exactly know how
to interpret without invidiousness the remark that
a. portion of ollr articles are" only fit for the Friend;"
this appears to be hard on somebody, bilt we do not
know' exactly upon whom it is intended to drop. As
for the absence of remarks upon the phases of the

moon, we can but say that the moon has "phased" W'E have ah'eady noticed the new condition of Liliha
long enough for the peJformance to be regarded as oc~ street in favorable terms. It is now the best road in
cuning exactly when the regularly' published astra- Honolulu except Kaahumanu street. There~is Olle ob
nomical tables of the other joul'llals promise it; alld jectiou however in using white sandstone to macada
we can assure om readers that any backwardness or mise roads, and that is the painful glare which is re
other bad behavior on the pal'l; of the moon would ·flected from them in thesuulight. A better mateIial
have receh'ed prompt and ~trict notice in our .columns. for l;oads is the common black lava-rock, Which is near

'" X" speaks justly upon'the v'l.\!uable contributio'ns. at hand, agreeable in color and more appropriate for
with which we have been favol'ed 'lipon "land matters." macadamised roads tllan either sandstone or coral.
We also' l'cceived useful papers upon legal subjects; .We know no reason why the business and thickly pop
and w~ think that the translation and public3.tion of ulated parts of Honolulu are not entitled to decent
~om~ of the old Hawaiian lore, most of which is other- roads as \"ell as so ti eq t d . hb 1 d

,y un I' uen e a nelg or 100 as
wise rapidly disappearing, has been wortfthe trouble. that of Liliha street.
It is principally with a view to the completion of some
of these papers that we have prepared <mr last numbers.

THE American' centennial exposition opens in about
eight months, and artiCles for exhibition will have to
be ready for shipment much sooner..• The opportunity
offered us by this occasion for advertising our pro
ducts and resources to all the .worldis too •favorable
for us to afford to pass it by. We do not know what
our committee is doing in the matter, but .from their
silence, we are afraid that they are doing little or
nothing. It will be. necessarily a difficult matter to
create enough .enthusiasm in this enterprise among our.
people to produce satisfactory res.IU~s,without some
provision for the proper care and display of articles.
Few exhibitors from these Islands can be present Imd
attend to the exhibition of their own. specimens,and
they are not likely to go into much trouble and e'x
pense unless a fair treatment of their \\7ares is guaran
teed.' The best way of reaching this end would doubt
lesS be by the appointment ofa faithful and intelligent
man to attend to the' exhibition' of the whole of' the
Hawaiian department.

Beside the standard' products of these Islands, par
ticulal' attention should be taken to exhihit and bl'ing
into general notice products which represent unde
veloped resources, such as furniture and ornamental
woods; braid of sugar-cane, maiden's hair and other
Inaterial for hats; mattirig of different kinds for bags
etc.; fibres, including olona, banana, ramie, cocoanut

• c, •••• 1
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'NEWS. I So the ro?ghness of that kukui of Lihue,

LOOAL JOTTJNGS.-Oct. 22d.-H. B. M. S. Peterel sail- 465 Not hke to Kl1.
cd to-day on a visit to Kauai and Niihau with Major Not like to the tree aalii,
vVodehouse, H. B. M.'s Commissioner, and'lady as pas- The sweet smelling tree poholua,
sengers.--Arrival of bark llIary Belle Roberts, 20 days The maile on the hard breathing steep of l\{aoi,
from San Francisco.--The meeting called for thiS' Gently drooping maile of Kawiwi, ... ~
evening to form a programme for the celebration of His 470 Not like to Ku.
Majesty's Birthday, elected the following Committee of Not like the flower of kokio,
Arrangements: H R. H. Prince Leleiohoku, Chairman; The open branched blossom of ma'o,
Messrs. D. K. Fyfe, S. B. Dole, J. S. Smithies and J. K. vVaving in the wind at Kupaka,
Unauna, and adjourned subject to the call of the Com- Not like to these, art thou Ku.
mittee. 475 Not like the one that bails the canoe,

Oct. 23d.-Sudden death of a native policeman whil.e '1'he bailing cup with its one-sided mouth,
on duty corner of King and Bethel streets.--Fatal ac- As from the woman comes forth the man,
cident yesterday at Messrs. Halstead & Co.'s Plantation, Not like all these, art thou Ku.
Waialua, whereby the centrifugal tender, a Spaniard, 480 Not is he like to the porpoise,
slipped and fell with his head and one arm illto the With his snout that sneezes the sea,
machine, on stopping which, he was found lifeless.-- . His body in· the sea of the shark,
vVeekly Concert this afternoon at Emma Square, as Not like Ku.
usual. Not like one with the asthma,

Oct. 24th.-Al·rival this morning of the R. O. Wyl'ie, 485 The wheezy bird that eats the lehua,
reporting a fine passage of 118 days from London. The 0-0, bird of Kaiona,

Oct. 26th.-Arrival this morning of the whaling bark Not like to these is Ku.
Europa from the Arctic, with 1600 bbls. of oil, reporting Not like the stony flats, .
the fleet doing well, and with catches. so' fai-that gives With their ghastly glimmering of mirage,
an average of 1080 bbls. each.' " 490 The breadfruit planted by Kahai -

Oct. 27th-Stel1>mer Kilauea lefttocday for. the, Circuit . • ' .
of Kauai.--Acceptable showersdl1ring the evening. Do you not kn.ow it? [okapolel,

Oct. 28th...,..-Suddeu death this morning of Mr. E. G. 'rhe woman WIth ma'o-dyedpa'u on the top of Puu-
Adderly.--The eighteenth social concert. takes place Not like these; art thou Ku.
this evening at the residence of His Ex. Gov. Jno. O. Not like the treewiliwili
Dominis. 495 Wh d d . 't bitOct. 29th.-Henry Prendergast, Superintendent of the ose see s are rna e 1D 0 race e s,
'Vater 'Works died last night. Whose trunk is rode thro' the surf, ...

.-- Whose body is down, mid.,the.,rollers to,ride,
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 225.1 Not iiketo these, art thou·~u.

A SONG FOR KUALII. Not like the striking of the ,vind,
Thou art not like the twisted kala, 500 Soughing over the inol1ntains~ .

430 Not like the crooked tree naio, . Tying down the houses of Koolau)
Nor the heavy thick garland of motherless ahihi, Fastened lest they fall by the wind,
Nor the deep pool trod by the leap of the bather, '1'he fishing-pole and hook of the fisherman,
Nor the hinahina in the wind,. The pearl fish-hook, J',laniakalani,'::-' ..... ,
Bending to lean and to faIT, . 505 Not like these; art thou Ku.

4~ Not like these, art thou !tu; Not like the mamaki, . .:
Perhaps like the ohiaj . The long barked shrub of the forest,
The lehua in the very ninth recess of.forest. Th,ELtrimming:of..bal'k and of branches, ..
A tree standing grandly alone in the jungle. For the elegant tortoise fjhell fish-hoo~ flO ,fine,
Not like these, art thou Ku. 510 Light colored placed before Kuehu, .' .

440tJo' .Not like the fern ekaha, . Gradually going from the shore,
Not theekaha that grows in the ocean,' [olapa'l Out to the depths of the ocean,-
Like the kiele in fragrance? like the' waving leafed Not like to these, art thou Ku.
Like the fio\ver of fragl'ant grass? . Not like the ii-leaf, .
Falling now hither now thither 80 easy? 515 The ripe yellow ti of Nuuanu, -;

445 Not like these, art thou Ku. Softened by wind and rain till it falls,..... ·
Nut like the heavy rain shower, The yellow ti-Ieaf high up onWl!oahila,..,..-
The shower that brings.after it kehau, Not like to these, art thou Ku.
Like a vessel of coolwater pourEidout, Not like the rain of Waahila, .
The mountain breeze of KumomolcU, 520 The cold blast of Kahaloa,

450 Bending around to Leleiwi, ' Scattering the blossoJIls of kou,
Do you indeed not know it? Strung firmly in garlands, .
The land-breezethat curls yonall up with the cold, Worn in {bright) wreaths at the sea of Kapua,
The locust blossom opening at Kanekili'ikaupea, Not like to these, art thou Ku. .

Not like these, art thou Itu. . 525 Not like the red royal standard,
455 Not like the sea-weed lipoa, . The bird bright red on the pole,

The nanue, food of the fishes,,; Like the bundle of garlands of haIa,
'Fhe lipahapaha of Waimea, '1'he wreaths on the throne of. Ku.-
The moss that hangs to th~ wood, Ku is King,
The red crab on the top of Kaala, 530 Not like to these,

460 Not like these, art thou Ku. Not like the sore-eye,d,
Not like the kukui, the knotty barked !iukui tree, That tree dripping with moisture,
:Bark cracked all up with the sun, Tangled up on the eye-lashes,
I,.ilte to a man who always drinks awa, Not this like to Ku.
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535 Here is thy peer, thine equal,

Keaweikekahialii 0 kll.'moku,
Keawe, lord of Hawaii, '
There is bitterness to the sea water,
Fresh and sweet is water,

540 Heat is of the sun,
Warmth' is of my skin,
My companion (kane) Ninininikewai of Pule-e,

Ku is not Hkethis;
Not this lofty cbief.,

545 In comparing as you please,
This was a man, but Ku; a god,
He is a messenger 'sent from heaven,
Ku is a haole from Kahiki,

550 There ale four of them,
Yes, eight of these ,men;
Ku and Lono, Kane'and Kanaloa,;
Kanemakaioa; child of Ahuwahine,

Haihaipua alld'Kuawalu,
555 These m'ethe pee1'S of Ku.

There is Kona; whose ,stone floor burns,
The shimmering heat'fromthe sunarlses,
The site of Unulau is heated,
The,rainyheaveIisof the-winter,

560 The sun yonder,rises,
,Rises by the power ot great:voiced Ku,
By it tbe sunshine.isgiven~" .
'Thus are warm.ed:the,selfj.sh chiefs of Kona;

HE MELliJ',NOKUALii,
Aole i like i kahalsW-ili,

430 Ka naio, laati ke-kee, .
Kaauka ahihi,kumakua 'ule,
Ke kawa i keekeellla,
Ka hinahinaika ina:kani,
Keleana e hio~hipa Ill.;
Aohe i like"":'1{u""-

436 Ua like:'kaIia,ha ka ~hia,
Kalehua i ka -waoelwl\.f
He laau liaowa~e;:Ki1'ikaria;iielehele,
Aohe i' like, Ku, ',',

Aohe i like i ka ekaha.
441 I kaekaha'kii'ika·:mo'ena.

Me he klele'hd{e'alamekaolapa:iaukahil1i,'
Me':kapua mauu'kuku,
Hina wale, hina 'wale'la.
Aohe i like, Ku~'

446 Aohe i likeika.'naulu,
Ill. ua hoohil.likehau,·
Me he ojpu waf f ninia la,
Na hau 0 Kumomoku;', " , '

450 Kekee na hau ot:kh!iwi~
Oi oleka oei iki
Ina hau kua;puu:kekee:,noho'kee,'
Ohai mohala 0 Kanehiliikaupea'1a,
,Aohe i like, Ku" .

455 Aohe i like:i'ka#Pi>a,
Ka nanue ai a ka ia, '
:Ka lipabapahil:o Waimea;
Ka limu kati: i ':ka"'1aau,
Ka elemihi ula:fkaltinal{aala la,

460 Aohe i like, Ku,. .
Aohe r like fkukui, i kukur ili'puupuu.

IIi nakaka i'ka:la, '
Me he kanaka inu {ka awa la"
Ka mahuna 0 kukui 0 Lihue-Ia,.

465 Abhe like, Ku,
Aohe i UM (ke:aalii~

Ka poholua laau,ahi; ,
Ka maile hoe hoi i Maoi,

Ke kaluhea 0 Kawiwi la,
470 Aohe like, Ku,

, Aohe i like i ke kokio,
I ka hahaka pUll. mao ill.,
Ke kahuli pun i Kupaka la,
Aohe i like, Ku,

475 A~he i like i Ice ka Wall.,
'1 ke lea liu ku mil. ka waha,

- Ai mai ka mahele he kanuka,
He'moku, he au, he ahia'la,
Aohe i like,Ku, .

480 Aohe i like i ka naill.,
I' kona ilm i kihe i ke kai,
Kona kino i kai 0 ka mano la,
Aobe i lill:e, Ku,

Aohe ilike i ke kokii;
'1485Ka hapane a,~ pua'lehua,

Ka 00 manu i Kaiona'la,
Aohe i like, Ku,

Aobe -i ka paaa,
I ka weke la'o a ke akua,

490 Ka ulu kanu a Ka11ai,
Oi ole ka oe i ike,
Kii. wahine pau mao i ka luna i'Puuakopolei.)

Aobe i like i ka wiliwili,
495 -Kona'bila ikupee ia,

, Ka oiwi 'ona-i'bee a,
Konakhio i kai 0 ka'nalu la, heenalu,
Aohei,like; Ku,

Aobe i like i nil. pa a ka makani,
500 E nu ana ike km\hiwi,

Kakoo an~ ka bale 0 Roolau,
Lawalawa 3.na,o bina,f ka:makani,
Ka mokoi hooloua ka lawaia,
Ka pa 0 ~aI).aiakalan~ la,

505 Aohe i like, Ku,
Aohei like i ka makimaki,

1. ka hi~ loa maka 0ka nahele,
Ka makohikohi laalaau,
Ke ea makaulii makaehu,

510 I ehu i ke alo o,Ku'ehu,
I ke ala iki, i ite ala loa,
I kealaloa e hele-ia la--':'Ia
Aohe ~ like;Ku,

, Aohe i like i kalau ki,
515 I ka lau ki pala 0 Nuuanu,

I'hebe iaeka ua e ka makani a helelei,
Kalakipala i ka luna iWaahila la,
Aobe i'hIre, Ku,' " '

I
Aohe i likei kaua 0 Waahila,

520 Ill. makani anu 0 Kahaloa,
E lu il.1la i ka pUll. kou,
E kui ana a: paa ill.,
E leia ana i ,ke kai 0 Kapua la,
Aohe i like,Ku,

525 Aohenike i ka manoni ula,
Mil. ke kia ula 0 ka Dianu 'la,
Me ka,pllleio ka hala'la,
Me kajlu:a oke kaalaukani o:Ku la,'
O'Ku D<fke alii,.

530 Aohe i like, Ru,
,Aobe i like i ka fuakole,

1a laa:u ke'Wai nni, "
E hihia aDa e ka lihilihi'la,
Aohe i like, 'Ku; -.

&30 Ala ha ko'u hoae like ai,
o Keaw'e, haku 0 Hawaii la,
'He aw'aawa hoi ko'ke kai,.
He mamtDalo hoi'ka wai,

I 540 He welawela hoi ko ka lai"
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Tllunso.v. October 28,187•.
THE arrivals since our last of the Mary Belle Robert8 on the 22d from San

·Francisco and the R C Wylie on lhe 24th from London plac,," many deoirable
goode 00 our market, and we note lmporter!l busy. plucing on~ertl.

The arriyal of lhe whaleship Europa OD the ·26th Crom the Arctic with 1600
bb18 oil bringe a very favorable report from the fleet, showing aD averag~ of 1080
bbliJ each, though much of the Clueh is walru3 oil. We give herewith the venela'
reportll, in the lidhl of those to touch bere, and those going to tan Francisco, for
,which ..w.e...re iod.bled .to A. J. Cartwright, .Esq ,

Honolulu Fleet. . Sao Fra"ciaco ..Fleet.
Europa : 1600 ODward 1600
Triton ; 1200 llliDola 2000
.Arctic......................... 850 t)amilla ' 2200
Cor Howland......... 1100 Rainbow..... 700
Java,- Fi~her~............................... 800 Florence...................................... ;1200
Ja. Allen...................... 800 NortherD I.ight................ '..0
~·arnway ; ~.. 190 J1ekn Mar 16.0
Brig Oo\vard 40 ~.1t '\Tollasloo clean
Desmond..... 640 I3t George............... 1600

J ava, ~o18on : .. .. 400
The D C Murray aDd J A Falkinburg are both loading "ilh dispatch to relurD

to "heir respective ports. The Falkiuburg will A"et off Fnday, and tbe ~lufray

on Tuesday next.
There are Bevera. venela no\v'(utly due, viz.:' Cedar from ··Bremen, 163 cJ.aya

out i Aglala (rom Llyerpool, 136 daya outi SyreD Crom BosloD, 128 dal'a outj:Gar.
ibaldi Crom PortlaDd,SI.daya onto The·Gatherer :is at baDd,.J22 daya from
.Philadelphia, with coala to the U 13 GOyerDlIleDt.

He mahana hoi ko kuu iIi,
Ko kuu kane 0 Nininini ke wai,
o Pulewa la,
Aohe i like, Ku,

545 Aole i like nei lani,
I 1m hoolikelike wale mai,
He kanaka ia, he akua Ku,
'He ulele Ku, maika lani,
He haole Ku, maika lani,

550 He mau :kamika iaeha,
Ewalu hoi neikanaka,
o Ku, o Lono, 0 Kane, 0 Kanaloa,
o Kanemaihaioa Ahuwahille,
o Haihaipua, 0 keKuawalu la,

555 Ua like.
o Kona'la ua wela ka'papa,

Ua ku ke·ehu 0 'ka la,'
Ua wela ka hua 0 Unulau,

.0 ka lanipiIi 0 hooilo,'-
560 E ae e puka ae ka la,

·Ka mana 0 Kuleo nui,
Haawia mai ai e ka la,

.¥ahana'ai na Alii aria 0 Kona.
o'

HONOLULU SHIPPING.

PASSENGERS.

-'YESSELSEXPEQTEDFROM FOREIGNPOR'fS.

ARRIVALS.
:22-Am bk M:'ry Belle Roberts, GraY,19! day. Coom BaD FraDclsco.
22-~chr l\JsouQka,wal. Kalaw~ia.. Crom Molokai. I

22-Stmr Kiiauea. Marchant, from Hawaii and Maul.
23":"l3chr lIattle, Kalauao,.fm ,Waimea & Koloa, Kauai
23-SchrWarwick, John BUll, fm Kalaupapa, Molokai.

·23-Schr 1i.inau," Ahulhala, from Maliko. Maui.',
24-J1aw bk R:C .Wylie, II ·Walter., 118 days from LODdon.
24-SchrKa ~lol, ReYDcld.; from Kahului; Mani.
25....;.8chr .Ksmsile, Bolles, fm Waimea &; Koloa, K.aust

· 26-Schr Fairy Queen, Kaaina. from Hsnald, Ku.uai.
'26-8chr Luka, Kaal, from 'Maloaa, Kauai. _
.26-Am wh bk Europa, M~KeDzie, Irom Arclic, .·Ith 1609 bbla oll, 17,001)

. Iba bone, 8,000 Ibalyory. .
27-Schr "Active, lJulJ.8.bi~va, from' Koho.lR, nawaii.
28-Am ahip Gatherer. 1.2'2 day.·from Phil:idelphla. .
29-Schr Nettie MerrUl~"Crane, from Lahaina.. :Maul.

.I;lEPARTURES.
~22""H B ~I.s. Peterel..C~.kaoD, for Kaual. . . . '.
23-Schr Hattie. Kalauao, for .Koloa &. 'Volmea, Kaual:

·24-Uaw bk W,C.Parke, Tbos'·B·Adama,Jor Puge"·tlouDd.
2f>-.Schr Nettle Merrill, Crane, for.Lahal ...., Naui.
"2.-..:Bch·r Maliuokkwai; KalawaJa, for Nawiliwill, Kauai.
2.-Scltr War.wick.·Johu IInll,for Kalaupap'&;'Molokai; .
,26-Sch~ Ka Mol, Rey~olda, Cor Kahului, Maul.
..26"'-Bchr Fairy. QueeD,·K":iDa, (or !IaDlc1ei, Kaual.
·26-,Schr Kamalle, Bollea. for Koloa aDd Waimea..
27"':"':'Stmr Kilauea, Marchant; for Kauai. .
,~7-Schr 'Juanita, lJu.<!olt, for M910kai aDd LaDai.

FROM 'WINDWARD P·oa,-s.....:Per··Kilauea. O'cf" 22d-:-F S Ll'D.,an. S I, Austio.
.wlfe aDd aDD, Biahop Willls;W:E.KabaDaDuI, T. G Foral'th, aud 3. deck.
. FOR K.uu-Per,Kilauea, Oct 27th-J H Black, BL AustiD, W. C Wilder, W

'MarteDa; Mias Bolilh,'J R Mitchell, Rev D Dole.' ... ' .,

,"[From a regular ronespondent of the Islanller.)
. WIE8B.ADENjA.ugust:12th,1875.·

,At the Paris .GeographicaICongress,:Hawaii's ,name
was .sevefaltitiies mentioned.Aligust7th, the .third
.group !\ubdivided: intosectioIis, One pf which, occupying
itself with. geology, discussed f! the.recentvolcaIiic form~

.ations of the Hawaiian .Islands."·On August 11th,. at
the distribution of the "lettresde distinction," Mr.
'William Martin received one ,in the seventh igroup
(voyagesll.nd explorations, scientific,commercill.1 'and
'picturesque) .for u an exposition ·of; the HawaiiaIl. Isl
ands." In a recentnuniber of the LOI1QoQ..,paily ,News,

THE Title . page and Index to THE. ISLANDE.RWilibe
:issued to~morrow,·and will be served to our patrons on
application,

N. n.--'LiDe 410, page 231, ahould read-draiDed the cup Cor dreamed, &c.

Liue 428 A cbange in the style herennd subject.. A series of Oct
comparisons here follows. .

430 Ndio, .. bastard sandal wood" of Hil.wnii.
431 A white fringed flower in Nuuanu.
432 Kfekeehia, keehi ia.
433 Bma.hina, a plant with fine gray' f~liagc.
431 WaD, a remote place.
438 Bao wale iB 'applied to great trees standing ~lone in the

feros. .. .

440 Ekaha, a. peculiar fern with an·e\ltil'e leaf.
441 A Bea fe.rn;,it.resembles h..
441 .Ke4au; the mountain breeze. coming down at ..night ·;in .Oct

clear calm weather. . ..
. 449; 450 1'hese loCalities n~r. Puuloll-, ..Ewa,. !,-,place w/lere.

.tbelu.nd breezes are·said to be:peculiarly.cold.
,455 Lipoa, a fragrant kind of··seaweed !,-ndJavorite article of

• food.
459 'fbcl'e'is said to be a pond on tbe summit of .Kaala, in

which: is fOlind a freeh-watel'·crab.
463 Tbe effect of drinking awa is to crack-the skin.
468 Hoe, 'the peculiar whistle ·uttered. by Hawu.ifans .when . FreDch Coryette I~(ernet.1~n·Aucklaod May ~Oth, 1'1 cruise eD ~oute,

German bark Ceder, trom BremeD, to II Hackfeld &; Co, Is due. .
cliDibing a pn:li. Am ahip Sl·reD,:.from noatoD, to C Brewer &0 Co, aail.cl Jnne 22.

. . ..Brit bk Aglaia. frcm.LiY~rpool,.to Thee H DaYiea," ahout due.·
469 'J{aluhea, lazily drooping. 'Maoi· in Waianae. 'Am bk Garibaldi, from PortlaDd, eo route to ChlDa, ia abont due.
'476 'l'b d ed Ii 'b '1'" t' t'h 'd' 'Am acbr,FaDuy ·.f.om·Ochotak,ia.aboDtdlie. '. .e gour us or al mg was cu 'out on e Sf e. Brit .!mr Mlk",~o, [rpm SydDey, to. Brewer .& Co, due Nov 12th.
477SoiDe philosophy here. . . ·P·M S·Colima;from·da.i·Fraocisco,to H Uackfeld &: Co,.due 'Nov 16th.

Brit-.8tmr It'la,cgrego.r, from San Francisco,. to. Brewer: '& CO,4ue Nov l'ilh.
NOTE BY THE TRANSLATOR.-The above transla.tion '. ijaw bkMatUeMacleay,to H Hl'ckfeld ~ Co, i~ i1ea~ly d.ne from Porfland.

was undertaken at the instance of the late ~on. ·Lorrin.
Andrews in. the early part of the yea.r 1868. The ma.nu
script of the Hawaiianwas.in.his possession at the time,
wi.-itten by the dictation of S. M, EAmakau, a Hawaiia~

antiquadan of some note. We werejn the habit of re-'

pairing' together daily to the house of Mr. Kamakau,. HAW AllAN GORRESPONDENCEFROM·EUROPE.
who wouidexplain each~linein his vigorous ~tyle,the.

translation be'ing then made out as I deemed to most ~x
actly express the force o.f the originlil-and written down.
Upon reacIiiJ;lg what,we supposed the ter.mination ofthe
mele as above, Mr.K. informed us that,about 200lilles
still remained unwritten. It.was ,imposSible to go olio
.with these at the time.' TheY..will be found ill'the bound
volume of the Kuokoa' for 1~ in the numbers for. May.:

- 'C;.J.LYONS.
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, LoNDON, Sept. 15th; '1875.

The recent murder of Commodore Goodenough, R. N.,
in the ,South Pacific, affords London papers all, opportu
nity to compare his fate with that of Capt. 'Cook) at the
Kaawaloa boat-landing. Says the Daily ~e:'!ls: "His
death reads like a piece of tragic story from the record8
of our early enterprises in mal'itime discovery; to die by
the wounds of poisoned arrows discharged by treacher
ous savages is a fate which would have seemed suitable
for one of the sea-rovers ~f the days of Capt. Cook."
And the Times: "'The circumstances of this :nelan
choly event closely. resemble ' tho~~: attending the fate of
Cook, on Hawaii. The South Sea Islander is not to be DECORATION IN LITERATURE.
dealt with successfully by mere force, nor ate hisTepug- The law of beauty iii every branch of art is one and the
nance and fear to'be overcome by the ordinary form of same-expression springing f~om use. ,Decoration to be
finesse; intercourse with these people demand a sp'ecial su'ch, must be based on ,utility-it might be said, must
talent and very considerable observation. At many sta- be utility. AJI attempt at ornament outside of this law
tions European ideil.s have of late years been largely is productive only of shams and gewgaws. '
introduced, though ,hardly to an extent approaching the In literature' this. principle is peculiarly liable to be
semi-civilization of the' Hawaiian Islandet;s.', ,',Let us transgressed, probably from the fact that though com
hope that b,efore many years an occurrence 'of this kind prehensive and universal, yet literature is not an exact
will be as impossible on 'any of the Pacific Islauds as it art like architecture or sculpture; it is not a 'profession.
would be to-day on the shores of Hawaii. . though the word is sometimes used with it, but itis a vast

This year's meeting of' th~'Br'itish' Ass~ciation for the sea of expression flowing around many lives aild bear
Advancement of Science at, Bristol, in August last, ing to them comfort and nourishment, or temptation aod
brought forth many subjects relating to Oceanica, which ruin, and into whicga hundred thousand anglers, earnest
may be of interest to tIle"re'aders ,of, the ISLANDER: and trifling,actuated by high and low motives are cast
Prof.Sclater, in his address on otir preseu't ltnowledge of ing their lines.
Geographical Zoology, spoke of' Australia in the follow- 'rhe law of survival of the fittest prel1el'veS literature
ing subdivisions: f ..-.-Australia and Tasmania. '2- from deterioration and promotes its developm~t, no
Papua and the Papuan Islands. ,3-Solomon Islands; other safegard is needed, yet in the attainment of the
and referred pa.rticu~arly to Gould's standard works on fittest, the everlasting principles of art cannot,be ignored.
the "Mammals and Birds ,of Australia,'" ,~hich'affotds The temptation is common witlj. writers to Ol:nament
us a' fuller knowledge on, 'these subjects of that 'regioll their pages wIth the decorative class of words, adjectives
than, of most other British Colonies. Qf the Pacific' and adverbs, and too often do they fall before it. 'rhe
regions, where mammals, except a few bats, are alto- results are melancholy enongh in all cases, but when we
gether absent; and, birds are the predomin!!-pt form of c'onsider how often it happens that ideas really valuable
vertebrate life, ,he treated under ,three heads: I-New are smothered in the empty pomp of words chosen for
Zealand. 2-Polynesia. 3-The Hawaiian Islands. Mr. their high-sounding qualities rather than for any need
Perry described from his own experience the English Iof them or appropriateness in them, it seems reasonable
Expedition to Kerquelen Island to obserVe the transit of to conclude that the art of composition is neglected in
VeIiUs, v-ery good photograPhs of 'the degrees of t~e the educationalcurriculu!Ds of the Anglo-Saxon ,tongue.
planet )Vere obtained. Dr. Carpenter, F. R. S., read Ii Probably it is not understood in any philosophic sense
paper on the ,condition of the sea-bottom of the North by the average educator. If the mastersIn authorship
Pacific, as shown by the soundings of the U. S. S. Tus~ and oratory could be persuaded to become professors of
~arora_ He 'said, ," it was found that every «;Ine at the composition in universities, how greatly the literature
submerged elevations were of. recent coral, so that ac- of the future might be influenced, and what is 'now ex_
cording to :the views of Dr. Darwin, confirmed by Prof. ceptional talent becom.ilJ.he common ability of literary
Dana, ev.en the lowest of the peaks must once have been men. ~" ,
~t the ,surface, because corals could not grow except The study of the immortal writings of any language.
within twenty fathoms of the surface. There must, reveals the fact that simplicity in composition and orato
therefore, have been a recent rapid subsidence." Is this ry, as in other fine arts, is greatness. No need is there
also to be the,ultimate fate.of Hawaii nei? Mr. Hector, in honeBt and worthy appeal to the human soul through,

I find the following of interest to Polynesians: "There IF. R. S., who was recently cngaged in maldng officia.l
are but few aborigines now left in Victoria. None I geological suryeys of New Zealand, gave an account of
believe survive in Tasmania, at least no males. (There the discovery of bones of the New Zealand moa, traces
weloe about half a dozen Ilative women alive near Hobart of which he found extensively in difl~rent parts of the
'I.'own a few years ago.) In Queensland there are a con- islands. 'I.'he Rev. Mr. Gill read a paper on the tradi
siderable number, but tlley are annually lessening. tions of the Hervey Islanders. Prof. Green reported on
European journals in commenting on Col. Steinberger's the geology of New Zealand and stated, that the coa.l
exploits in the Samoan group generaJly refer to them, seams were twenty-three feet thick in some places, and
as 'a smat·t Yankee stroke of business.' In a large coin contained only one per cent~ of water. Some of the

-eollection at Frankfort I found as a peculiar curiosity an fauua that he fOl!nd were Closely allied to the fauna of
old Hawaiian copper' cent-' Kamellameha III., kli. Moi, the British Islands. The remains of reptiles found by
1847; Aupuni Hawaii; Hapa Hane.ri.' It would be of him showed them to have been of gigantic form.
great interest to kuow whether the present enormous Pa,pers by Mr. Vaux, F. R. S., and the Rev. Mr. Gill, on
volcanic eruptions of the Iceland craters, find a corres- the Maoris and the South Sea Islanders, suggested that
ponding activity in any of the Pacific volcanoes." both races have an Asiatic origin.

FRANCIS BIRGHAlIf. A meeting was recently held here by persons connect-
ed with the Australian Colonies for the purpose of con
sidering the best means for colonizing New Guinea with
a view to its ultimate annexation by Great Britain.
Information as to the native capabilities, products, in
habitants, &c., was given by Lieut. Armit, R. N., who,

,as Assistant Admiralty Surveyor, has visited New
Guinea on hydrographic surveys. It was decided to ap
point a deputation to seek the co-operation of the
government. As the Royal Colonial Institute lias also
discussed this subject at a recent meeting, we may look
forward to early steps towards a British annexation of
Papua. FRANCIS BIRGHAM. .;
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lanA"uage, whether it be word painting or the direct pre-I
sentation of logical premises and sequence for the extra
embellishment of ornamental words. No need is there
of the tricks and ·tl'appingsof fashion for those simple II

and beautiful statues which have won the admiration of I
the ages. The wol'l;s that live must be true; varnish and
plaster, and padding- and trinkets cannot stand the ordeal I

of time, neither can the ingenious outside embellishment I
of words though plastered on with a cunning hand.

Utility is beauty, simplicity is greatness;these are the
passwords of admission to all that is real and enduring
in art.

(Prom Scrib·uer's Monthly.)
The sunshine of thine eyes,

(air still. celestial beam !)
Whate·ver it touches it fills

With the life of its llimbent gleam.

The sunshine of thine cyes,
Oh let it fall on me!

Though I be but a mote of the air,
r could turn to gold for thee.

G. P. LATHROP.

LINES ON HEARING THE ORGAN.

Grinder, wbo serenely grindest
At my door the Hundredtb Psalm,

Till thou ultimately findest
Pence in tbine unwasben palm:

Grinder, jocund-heartcd Grinder,
Near whom Ba.rbary's nimble ·son,

Poised witb skill upon his hinder
Paws, accepts the proffered bun:

DenrIy do I love thy grinding j

Joy to meet thee Qn the road
Where. thou prowfest tbrough.the blinding

Dust ·wlththat stupendOus load.

'Ncath tbe baleful star of Sirius,
When the postmen slowlier jog,

And the ox becomes dclirious, .
And the muzzle decks the dog.

Tell me by wbat art tbou. bindest
On thy feet those ancient shoon ;

Tell me;- Grinder, if tb?u grindcst
Always, always out of tune.

Tell me if, as·tbouart· buckling
On. thy. stl'aps with esger clawe,

Thtiu fore::astest, inly chuckling,
All the.raget~at.thou. will cause.

. Tell meif at all thou mindest .
When folks flee, as if on wings,

From tbee.as at ease thou grindest:.
'fell me fifty thousand things.

Grinder, gentie-heartcd Gri'nder!
Ruffians wbo led evil Jives,

Sootbed by tby sweet strains srekinder
. To their bullocks and. their wivcs :

Children, wben.tbey see tby supple
. Form approach, are out. like shots i
Half-a-bar sets several couple

Waltzing in convenient spots;

Not witb clumsy Jacks or Georges :
Unprofaned by graep of DIan

Maidens speed ·tbose simple orgies,
Betsey Jane with Betsey Ann.

As they love thce in St. Giles'S.
Tbou art loved in Grosvenor Square:

None of those engaging smiles is
Unreciprocated tbere..

Orlen. ere thou yet hast ba~mered
Througb tby four delicious airs,

Cuins are flung thee by enanJourcd
Housemaid.. uron area stairs:

E'en the ambrosial-whiskercd flunkey
. Eyes tby boots and thine unkempt

Bm\l'd arid melancholy monkey
Morc in pity Limn ·contempt.

Far from England, in the sunny
South, whcre Anio leaps in loam,

Thou wast reared, till lack of money
Drew thee froin thy vine-clad home:

And thy mate, the sincwy Jocko,
From Bra~il or Africa came,

Land of simoon and sirocco
And he seeUlS extremely tJime.

There he quailed the undefiled .
Sprin~, or hung with ape-like glee,

. Bv his teeth or tail or eyelid,
~To tIJe slippery mango-tree: "

There he wooed and won a. dusky
Bride, of instIncts like his own;

Talked of love till he 'was husky
In a tongue to us unknown:

Si!leby side 'twas theirs to ravage
The potato-ground, or cut .

Down the unsuspecting savage
With tbe well-aimed cocoanut;-

Till the miscreant Stranger tore him
Scrcaming from his blue-faced filiI' j

And thcy flung strangc raiment o'er bim
Raiment which be could not bear.

Scvered from the pure cmbracc8
Of bis children aqd bis spouse,

He must ride fantastic races
Mounted on reluctant sows:

B6t the heart of wistful Jacko·
Still is with bis ancient flanie'

In the.nut-groves of Morocco ;
Or if not it's all the same.

Grinder, winsome grinsome Grinder!
. 'fhey who see thee and whose soul

Melts not at thy charms; are blinder'
'1'ban a trebly-bandagcd mole:

They to whom thi curt' (yet clever)
.. Talk, thy music and thine ape,

Seem not to be joys for ever,
Are but brutes in human shape.

-Tis not tbat thy mien is stately,
'Tis not tbat tby -tones are .soft ;

ITis not .thatl Care so greatly ..
For the sami; thing played eo oft:

But I've beard mankind ablise tbee;
And perhaps it's rather strange,

Bu t I tbought that'l WQuid choose tbee·
Eor encomium, as a cbange. -Fly Leaves.
.....

THE HAWAllAN ALMANAC AND ANNUAL FO& 1876! .
WILL BE ISSUED EARI.Y IN DECEMBER.

D . .
Parties 00 Ihe olher Islaods, or Abroad, can bave Ihem malle.Ho aoy Address,
by seoding Orders 10 Ibe Uodersigoed. PRICE: Inler-Islaod,5Oc; or Abroad•.
60 cenls. TIlOMA.S ·G. T,IlRUM,

32-210 Complier and Publloher.

FISH LINES, HOOKS, SEINE TWINE, SEINES, '.
·Imporled 10 order direcl rrom Ih. Faclory."

Leave your Orders with
lO-3m DILLINGHAM &, CO.

" GET THE BEST." ..
. ARNOLD'S WRITING FLillD AND AR-

NOLD;S COPYING INK, (has a repulalion envied by all olhers.)

I
DOVELI.'S Carmine Inks, equal 10 and cheaper Ihan Davids'.

~lucil!lle, all eizes. Inkstands, a new variety,
. With many olher good Ihings.

Al TRot!. G. THRUM'S. .~... ';

:.: ... ;
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~U1litles1l atants.• ~rn"es5inmtI Clfants.
URS J. H. BLACK,
lU FASHION4-:BLE MI,LLINER,

Importer and Den,ler in all kinds Ladies' Goods and Fancy Articles.
The newest styles in l\1illinery Goods received by every Steamer.

}()"ly No. 68 Fort Street, Honolulu.

E.
10·ly

STREHZ,
APOTHECARY AND DRUGGIST,.

, Corner of Fort and 1I0tel Stleet•.

S. B. DOLE,

I
COUNSELOR AT .LAW.

Offi\."e over Ri~harc.lson's i)tore, cnrner of Fort aod Merchant Streel,
I 10.ly 1I0nolulu. II. I.

CECIL BROWN,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,

!,nd Agent for taking Acknowledgments for tbe Island of Oahu.
jlG-lY . No.8 Kaahumanu Slree., 1I0nolulu.

11·1y 68 Fort Slreet, Honolulu, II. I.

PHOTOGRAPHER,

Dealer In'

WASHINGTON MEAT MARKET, . . .
F. JV. DUNNE, PROPRIETOR,

IG-ly Nuuanu Street, Honolulu.

PICTURE FRAIIIES,

PHOTOGRAPHIC 8TOCK,

'J S. GURNEY, . . .
• DEALER IN CIGARS,TOBACCO, CONFECTIONARY,
CURIOSITIES of tbe Pacific. !,nd Lava Specimen., &c., frolll Kilauea.

10.1y Ca.es of Specimens on band or made up to order.' Nuuanu St.

CORAL OF ALL KINDS

SHELLS AND CURIO~ITIES

OF THE ISLANDS

FAMILY MARKET,
E. H. llOYD, PROPRIETOR, HOTEL STREET.

Cboic..t Meata from IInest herds. Poultry, FI.h, Vegetables, &c., furni.hed
10·~y to order.

J. M. OA.L &Sf&~KERS, AT THE OLD CUSTOM HOUSE,
Fire.proof Building•.

~lIs, Tents, Trunk Covers, &c, made In tbe be.t slyIe. ·Carpeu sewed and
filled. ~'Iags lIiade and repaired. . - . 10·ly

10·11 OF TilE PACIFIC

TENNYSON'S AND LONGFELLOW'S POEMS. .
Marlou Harland'. 'Comm'on Sen.e in the nnuoehold

Livingstone's Last Journer.
Tbe Greome Memoir. (Brlc.a.brac edition.)

Mackey's Manual of the Lodge. Webster's Dictionaries.
A variety of English Poels and Juvenile Works, In atlractive

bindings.
Al THOS. G. THRUM'S.

U. PHILLIPS & CO., .. - •
lU. IMPORTERS'AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN FASH··
lonable Clothing./. Hals, Genu' F)lrtiI8hlDg GOod., 8001., Shoes, Fancy Good.,
Tobacco, Etc., .t;tc. . . .

No. 11 Kaabumann Streel, .
above the Banking Honse or Bi.hop.&; Co. '(10.1y) Honolnlu, H. I.

AFONG & ACHUCK, .
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF

CHINESE'MERCHANDISE;' ,.: "'.;
Also, Agentsfor Kaupaknea.Sugar P\a"ta,fon: .'

10.ly .: .-;' No:.18 Nuuann Slreet, Honolnln, ·11. I.

THE UNDERSIGNED, IMPORTERS AND J!EALERS
In aU klndsof

HARDWARE, CUTLERY, HOLLOWWARE, & AGRICULTURAL

IMPLEMEN,TS,

PAINTs AND OILS,

VARNISIIES,

BRUSH ES, &:c., &c.

CASTLE & COOKE, '. " . .
SHIPPING AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

IMPORTERS AND DEAI,ERS IN GENERAL MERCIIANDlSE,'
No. SO "Kiog Street, HODohilu, H. L

\

CHANDELIERS,
LANTERNS. and

LAMPS,

lITE OFFER FOR SALE, AT BED ROCK PRICES,
n Ii. few Ton. of the BES.T ANNEALED au" Oiled; Wire !,,~,;cing,

Nos. 4 and 6. '. .
Window and Picture Gla••, au.ize•• from 7x9 to 3Ox40.

to-8m . . -", ' DILLINGHAM & CO.

THE ISLANDER.

of which we have R. larger and better 8s8orunent, and sell cheaper than any
otlter house In the Kingdom.' ..

IO-8m DILLINGHAM & CO.
~., ..

A weekly journal devo.ed to Hawalian.·lnteresls of every kind. While i's
columns treat prominently of Do-me aod Foreign news, a large space is' gil'en to
general Iilerature aDd scienlillc reoesrch. eBpe<iaUy referring to tbe Hawaiian
and other Islauds of the Pacillc. Thus II occupies a lI.eld approl'~l.ted hy no
olber exl.ling paper. Arrangements have been made for .he pnbllcailoo In ihe
IsLANnER, of valnable aDd (nteresiing manllBcript papers relating· 10 ·the Ian'.
guage, manners and customs, religlHo8 riles, Bonge 'and legend8 of these and other
Pacific bl.od•• to whlcb Ibe public.h~venever before bad access ; titllB .lfordiog
an opportunity for reading and collecU.ng the best Ilpecimep8 of 'Jlawaii~D litera-
ture, which has never been equaiied.' ..... .

These features, wilb ita low price, make the ISLANDER. lhe m~l desirable 811

well a. the cbeape.t English newspaper' pnhll.hed in these Island., and will give
its files a permanent value.
.' Adverlisements In.erted~nt rate.. Sub.cription price. $2.60 a year, or
25 cenl. a month. Slogle ".to ceota.

TIl08. G. THRUM, Business Agent, Hooolu.lu.

Printed by J. H. BUCK. for the Proprietors, at the ,I Pa~lIlcCommercial
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..
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The New England Mutual Llfe:1ntl.Qf!lDCe Company, ~9StOQ,

The.Oregon Packet Line '.'. ITlte Kohala. !:,Ianlai!on,
Dr..Jayne & Son's.Celebrated Medicines W. H.·nailey'. 1'laotlllioo;
Wlteeler &: Wilson'. Sewing IIlacbines, IWalalna Planlatlon,
Tbe Ualkn Plantation. . ." Hamakua 1'lantalion. 10·11

H. A. I'. CARTER. J:D.. BREWEa.'" P. 'c. JONE•• JR.

C.' BREWER ~ ~3iPPING AND '~O~MISSION MERCHANTS,
11~ly 'Uonolnlu,:Oahn. HawaIIan blandli.

FRIEL & LAINE,
FAMILY GROCEIW, o.

Odd Fello...• Building, No 62 Fort Slreet, lIonoluln. H. I.,
ImporterRofa~dcieale"In eholceGrocerle.. Fainllies and Sblpplng .upplied

AU good. warrl\nled•. --Particular anenllon given to punlng up Stores .
.for,OlllcefB' and otber m..se. of Vesoels of War.

;Flne T.... aodColl'ee a specialty.

PHOTOGRAPHANDAUTOGRA!'H ALBUMS.
. SCRAP BOOKS AND SCRAP PICTURES

R.~!i~1>le Guitar. and. Vlolfn. SlI;~~~.
Faber'. BALL Pencil.. Memo. and Arli.I.' .1'enQils.

Drawing .C"-I~S and Book.. Roll Drawing Paper.

Bri.tol Boards, as.orted .Izes and thickness.
Colored Card'Board.

At THOS. G. THRUM'S.

LT8RARY ,"-. - ....~




